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Thanks for all your
AWESOME donations
towards the people of
the fire ravaged
Knysna area!
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Fighting Fires!
It was every cub’s
dream come true
when the pack visited the Durbanville
Fire Station on 25
May.
Firefighter Rowan
delighted the cubs
with tales of bravery and heroic
deeds and a few of
the cubs got to try
on some of the
emergency equipment.

Making fires!
From fighting fires to
making fires! At our recent camp craft pack
programme, the cubs
cooked sausages and
eggs on their homemade billy cans and
conservation stoves.
Despite the biting cold,
the six little groups
hovered over their fires
like dedicated braai
kings and queens.
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Tygerberg Hike
A jolly group of cub hikers set off on an early
morning hike at
Tygerberg Nature Reserve on 6 May.
MANY geocaches were
found to the delight of
Akela and his team!
Looks like we are going
to have a few dedicated
geocache hikes in the
near future, especially
since there is new a Geocache Interest badge to
be earned.

Leaping Wolf
After much hard work,
Keagan Coetzee was
awarded his Leaping Wolf
badge on the night of his
Going Up ceremony
when he said goodbye to
Cubs and hello to Scouts.

Going up to Scouts
With heavy hearts we
said goodbye to four cubs
who have been part of
1st Durbanville. At a going up ceremony on 5
May, Dylan Kok, Kiera
Kok, Leila Brookstein and
Jordan Ward moved up to
scouts.

Feeding the Birds
An industrious pack of
cubs recently set about
making bird feeders for
the 1st Durbanville
grounds.
They enthusiastically
made a variety of
snacks for our feathered friends.

Advancement Board

Chil (Bronwyn Coetzee)
has undertaken the mammoth task of working out a
system for keeping our
pack advancement board up
to date. This is painstaking
work!! Thanks, Chil!!

